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htatn Convention
The republican electors of the Rtnto of-

Nebrankn nre lioroby called to send dele-
Rates from the several counties tn meet in-

Rtnto convention nt Omaliaon Wednesday ,

September 2 lth , A. 1) . , 1882 , at 7 o'clock
1 . in. , for the purpose nf placing In nomi-
.nation

-

candidate * fur the following named
olliccs , viz :

Governor , Houlonant-Kovcrnor , secretary
of state , auditor , trc&Mircr. attorney-gen.
oral , commissioner of public lun-Js and
buildings , superintendent of public inatruc5-

1
-

a.
And to trananct sucb other business ns

may properly como before the convention
The several counUea arc entitled to leu-

lefcntatlvca In the state convention tut
' ollowi , b.vcd upon the vote cant for Isaac
Powers. Jr. , In 1881 , for regent of the state
university : Giving ono ( ) delegate to each
ono hundred und tifly ( ICO ) votes , nnd one
delegate for the fraction nf seventy.five
75)) votes or over ; also ime delegate nt-

Inrua for Bitch county-

.It

.

is recommended :

1irut. That no proxies bo admitted tt
the convention , except ouch as are hold byIt persons residing in the counties fron
which the proxies are given.-

Second.
.

. That no delegate nhall roprcpcnl-
nn absent member of his delegation , miles
ho bo clothed with authority from tht
county convention , or U in posnenaiou o
proxies from regularly elected delegate

l thereof. JAUCH W. DAWKH.
Chainnan.

,

JOHN STKBN , Scerotary.
LINCOLN , Neb. . .TulyO , 1882-

.I

.

Btill live Aleck Stephens ,

Tin: Xanana City Journal hito the
nail oil the head when it alludes to-

Sooloy's back-biting of Senator Van
Wyok us a "viper's voiiom" .

Alook Stephens haa recovered aufl-
iciontly to take the state democratic
nomination as governor of Georgia ,

This disposes of the Georgia revolt for
another year or two. '

If abject submission to the extor-
tions

¬

of the Union Pacific is the price
of the pool , the sooner it breaks the
bettor. Wo shall have cheaper pooda
for awhile anyhow. Denver ZVi6 .

Mr. Valentino's ostrich had hotter
turn his quaker guns on Denver.-
Hosowator

.

is evidently editing the
Colorado papers.-

DOUOLAS

.

county has a United States
senator , state treasurer, oto. All
throe of these counties have candi-
dates

¬

for the nomination , riutts-
mouth Enterprise ,

Since when has Douglas county had
the ntato treasurer ? Mr. Bartlett has
not boon n resident of Douglas county
ior more than olovoti years. ITo lives
and votes at Lincoln , and was nomi-
nated

¬

as a Lancaster county man. In-

cidentally
¬

, it may bo interesting to
mention that Douglas county has not

I- had a state ofllcer since Nebraska has
boon admitted into the Union.-

A

. to

DECISION has just been rendered
under the civil rights acts that will be-

ef
a

interest to our colored population.-
A

.

hackman in Cleveland , Ohioiwho(

bad a colored competitor , has boon
fined $20 and costs by a police justice
for soliciting passengers at the union
depot by crying out : "Oomo this
way und you can ride with n white
man. " "Language , " said Judge Ken-
nedy

¬

, "that tends to degrade or in-

eult
-

a man who has the misfortune ef
being colored , and who is in honest
competition , seeking to earn his liv-

ing
¬

, is an outrogo und cannot , bo-

tolerated. . " up

THE Iowa pool has decided to make
the wheat rate from Omaha to Chi-
cago

¬

the same as from Council Bluffy-
on account of the completion of the
Missouri Pacific. As an offset the
Iowa pool roada have raised their
freight rates twenty-live per cent and
admitted the Miainuri Pacific to divide
the opoils with them , They have re-

mitted
¬ of

the toll on grain over the
Omaha bridge and in the mcun time
rained the toll on grain from Omaha
to Chicago more than double the
amount of what the bridge toll was.

VINDICATING A ROGUE.
Rosewater says Secretary Teller did

not know what ho was doing when ho'-

wrotp a letter to Congressman Valen-
tino

¬

informing him that tho. charges
of corruption msdo against Dr.-

Schownck
.

when receiver of the Nor-
folk

¬

land ollice were untrue. West
Point RepuUicant

Secretary Teller haa certainly boon
imposed on or ho never would have

signed a certificate of character for a-

mm who ntood solf-cctivicted on the
records of his department. To Bay

that Socrclary Teller has oxonoralod
such a aolf-confoascd. fraud as-

Sohwonck after reading the ovidcnco-

on file against him , would bo to itn-

puto to Mr. Tailor equal dishonesty
with Sehwonck ftT.d Valentino , both of

whom are implicated in the land office

frauds. The (acts in the case are
simply those : Sehwonck was forced
to resign the receivership of the Nor-

folk lend oflioo two years ago on over-

whelming proof uf his dishonesty and
systematic swindling of homesteaders.
Valentino made a desporalo effort to
protect him , but failed in the attempt.
When Secretary Kirkwood came in ,

another effort was made by Valentino
to got Schwonk an honorable dis-

charge , that would enable him to pro
euro a position in another de-

partment.
¬

. Secretary Kirkwood wns-

as immovable as Oarl Schurz.
When Mr. Teller came in ho was im-

portnnud to ro-opon the case , and
Valentino represented that Sohwonck
was a most honorable and a trust-
worthy

¬

man who had been forced to-

rooign bccnuao ho was for Grant du-

ring
¬

the campaign of 1880. This
shallow pretext had its desired effect
upon Mr. Toiler , who doubtless
imagined that Sehwonck Was a victim
of political persecution.-

Mr.
.

. Teller ordered Mr. Boll , the
assistant secretary of the interior to
oak into the charges against

Sehwonck and Mr. Boll made a report
that was calculated to mislead by rep-

resenting
¬

that a portion of the charges
wore not fully proved while others
rroro based upon current opinion con-

cerning
-

Schwonck's connection with
the Norfolk land ring. An a matter
of fact Mr. Boll , who had entered the
department under Carl Schurz , was
trembling in his boots fur fear
that ho would be displaced by-

eotno ntalwart. IIo knew that
Sohwonck was a rogue but ho wanted
to court the favor of Valentino and
pander to the stalwarts.

When Boll's report was handed to
Secretary Teller lie wrote the letter
which has been extensively published
as a complete vindication of Sehwonck-

to assist Valentino in in counteracting
public opinion concerning his own
complicity in the land office frauds.

But vindication does not always
vindicate. A man who would cal
himself doctor when ho has never
earned the title is capable of almost
any other raecality. An officer who
would Invy blackmail on poor home-
steaders

¬

, cover up the public lands ,

and play into the hands of a lot of
and sharks , is no batter than a pick-

pocket
¬

or n burglar.-
Schonck'n

.

last performance with the
bogus census certificate is in keeping
with his former record , and Valentino
is not a bit better than Sohwonck.

COUNCILMAN BAKKH , who has taken
the contract to engineer the city print-
ing

¬

for the KcpnilicdH , haa taken a-

new tack. The contract , which the
council has refused to approve , is to-

bo brought in again with a now bond
and a vote forced upon its acceptance.
Now everybody knows that the coun-

cil
¬

had no objections to the bond.
They refused to approve the contract
because it waa procured under false
pretenses , because the committee had
deceived them by fraudulent figures ,

and a downright misstatement con-

cern
¬

ing the bids. Furthermore , the
contract was not approved be-

cause
-

its condition differ very
materially with the conditions of the
proposal as represented by the com-

inittoo.
-

. The report of the committee
represents the licjiublican aa bidding
against TUB Bii : for advertising on the
outside pages of the paper , the local or
telegraph page. The contract , as
drawn up , makes no mention of this ,

but leaves the AVymWitvm the option
insert the advertising on any page

that fluita them. Mupposo that the
city Imd ndvurtiecd ior plastering

public building , and bid *

wore received from ono party
for throe coat plasturings with hard
finish and u contract should be drawn
up simply for pluatorinir , leaving the
contractor the option of doing a two )

coat job. Would such n contract bo
regarded as in proper form ? Suppose
the council should reject such n con-
tract

¬

could it bo brought in again by
changing the names of the bondsmen ?

The condition of the rejected printing
contract is the same ni if it had been
laid upon the table. It can only como

again upon a motion to reconsider
the vote by which it w'as rejected
und according to the ruling of the
president of the council it cannot bo
reconsidered unless by a vote of two-
thirds of the council. The contract
and the bond that accompanies it are
now in possession of the council , and
held for them by the city clork.
The mayor has no right to takeit out

the clerk's possession , nor can any-
body

¬

change the bond without an
order from the council , If the con-
tract

¬

had been rejected on account of
the iusuflicloncy of the bond it would
have boon referred back to the mayor

with the request , that additional bonds
bo procured. The council made no
such request, hence the contract and
bond are both on their table to bo-

tnkon up only on a motion to recon ¬

sider.

A CHECK TO JOBBERY.
The resolution offered by Mr. Fow-

ler
¬

in the lower house of congress ,

proposing an amendment to the {con-

stitution
¬

) allowing the president to
vote any item in the general appropri-
ation bill , has considerable merit.-

As
.

it now stands , a bill goes to the
president as an entirety. IIo must
approve or reject it as a whole. In
this constitutional requirement has
ariocn another practice in congress
the rider , or tacking process.
Obnoxious measures are tacked
on as a rider to the appropriation
bills in the emergency of the session
or of the public sorvlco , and the presi-
dent

¬

can only vote it at the sacrifice
of the whole appropriation bill-

.No

.

better evidence or instance of
this can bo given than the way the
democrats tacked riders on the appro-
priation

¬

bills during Hayes' term.-

Uarflold
.

charged them with having
tried to shoot the country to death ,

and having failed , with trying to
starve it to death by means of those

. riders.
Now If the president could approve

or reject any part ef a bill without of-

fech upon its entirety , then such a
pernicious practice could not prevail.
There are other obvious arguments in
behalf of the proposed amendment to
the national constitution which forces
Itself upon the attention of the
country.

THE wheat harvest in Kansas has
boon enormous , but the Kansas far-

mers
¬

are forced to divide with the
railroad cormorants. The price of
wheat is regulated by the cost of
transporting it to the market , and the
railroads have as usual taken advan-
tage

¬

of the farmers by advancing their
rates as grain shipments begin. With-
in the past week the price of wheat
has decreased fourteen cents n bushel.
in the Kansas markatu. On the 1st
of August another advance of
five cents per hundred pounds
will take effect. This will make the
rate thirty cents per hundred from the
Missouri river to Chicago. The now
tariff from Chicago to New York is-

twontysovon cents per hundred ,

which makes the total coat from the
Missouri river to the seaboard fifty
seven cents per hundred. Add to this
an average charge of eighteen cents
from points in Kansas west of the
Missouri river, and you have n
total rate of sovonty-fivo cents per
hundred pounds. If the average price
of grain in Now York is § 1.50 per
hundred pounds ib will yield the
farmer 7G cents per hundred in Kan-
sas

¬

, provided that the elevators make
but a nominal charge for handling it-

.In
.

other words it will take the price
of ono bushel of wheat ; in Kansas to
carry ono bushel to the oca-

board. . What is true of Kansas
will apply with equal if not
greater force to Nebraska. By com-
parison of rates east and west of Chi-
cago

¬

it will bo seen that the west has
good reason for demanding relief from
the extortions of monopolies. It
costs thirty cents per hundred pounds
to carry grain COO miles from the
Missouri river to Chicago , and it only
costs twenty-seven cent * per hundred
to carry the grain from Chicago to
Now York , a distance of 1,000 miles.
When shipped from a point 200 miles
west of the Missouri it costs forty-
eight cents per hundred to carry the
grain 700 miles to Chicago , whllo it
costs only twonty-sovon cents to trans-
port

¬

it 1,000 miles from Chicago to
the seaboard.

AND now Ohio has struck oil. The
discovery of n fine quality of Mecca or
lubricating oil on the farm of David
Waldorf , in East Ilubbard township ,

Mahoning county, has raised n fever
of excitement in that vicinity , aud
speculation is running high. The oil
was tapped at n depth of forty- five
'out from the surface wliilo prospect-
ng

-

for coal. An effort was made to
keep the find quiet, but a woman got
told of the facts , and the news spread
ike a prairie fire , The well is on a

coal lotiso of Mr. Ilonry Todd , of-

Votingstown , who has also released .

ho farm for oil. The hole was I

to await the arrival of an oil
export , who has been sent for to com-

eto
-

! the well and teat the territory ,

iVhat the extent or value of the do-

ait
-

is , is yet a mystery , but enough a

ms been developed to cause a swarm-
ing of speculators , and to excite the a
wildest drtams of suddenly acquired

the part of the yeomanry of
that vicinity.-

PKOK

.

, UITON , who has boon spend-
R a few weeks in Nebraska , saya it-

iialf

a
the money were used for the suf-

amendment now pending in
that state that was used to carry the
prohibitory amendment in this state ,

the inwxauro would bo adopted.
Sioux City Journal ,

This is a rnthor cool suggestion
rom a reformer of the morals of poli-

tics.
¬

. The main object of woman
auii'rago according to its champions.
and disciples is a dcsiro to ulovato the
morals of our politics , and put a
stop to the corruption incident to the
present system. As the first sop(
toward that moral reform it is pro-
posed

¬

to enter the political arena with

money to carry the election. That
would bo elevating the standard of
our politics with a vengeance.

Too Much Brass Band ,

Cincinnati fnqnlrcr ( Dem , )

"Wo notice by the dispatches that
throe brass bands have been engaged
for the democratic state convention.
Ono band is leo many , if the musi-
cians

¬

are to bo admitted to the hall.
The braes band in politics is a nui-

sance.
¬

. At the state conventions the
loader of the brass blowers usually
turns his back to the chairman , and
fills the air with poor music nt the
times when the convention is franti-
cally

¬

trying to tranact business , and
goes obstinately asleep or across the
street for beer when there is nothing
to do and the delegates are anxious to-

bo entertained.

READY RELIEF.-

Tbo

.

Russian Refugees Doing Pro-

vided
¬

for In Good Blinpo.

About twonty-iivo men from the
number of Hebrew refugees now in
this city loft this morning for Smith's
camp , on the Omaha & St. Paul ,

work on the railroad having been se-

cured for them thoro. Several fam-

ilies
¬

haTe been located in Council
Bluffs , so that there remains but
about ono hundred now on the hands
of the Hebrew benevolent society of |

this city. The committee appointed
by this society report the following
subscriptions up to date , received by-

Messrs. . Julius Meyer and Ph. Gott-
hoimor :

M. Hollman & Co. , $40 ; Max
Meyer & Bro , , $30 ; Adler & Heller ,
$20 ; A. Polack , $10 ; Ben Einstein ,
SlOj Schlank & Prince , § 10 ; L , Leh-
man

¬

, § 10 ; H. M. & M. Peavy , ? fi ;

M , Levy , § 5 ; John Weber , $5 ; S
Jacobs , $5 ; A. Altman , $5 ; J. Rosen-
fold , 5 ; M. Elguttor, 85 ; A. H.
Gladstone , $5 ; John Merritt , $5 ; Phil
Gotthoimer , $5 ; clerks at Max Meyer
& Co. , $3 80 ; 0. Schaw , $3j S. Schles-
in or , $3 ; H. Baswitz , $2 ; S. Arnold
S2j A. Rosnwater , §2; A. Schlankj-
S2 ; M. Rypinsky , §2 ; A. Bornotoin ,
S2j A. Martin , §2 ; J. Brown , $2 ;
E. Straus , $2j L. Brash , $2 ; H-

.Bcrthold
.

, § 2 ; Aron WepoW , 1.50j
M. Rotholz , $1-50 ; B. Kolnor , $1 ;
A. Rubin , $1 ; Motx & Rosonstoin ,

81 ; Abraham it Lewis , § 1 ; A. Gold-
man

¬

, 81 ; A. Klein , 81 ; L. Brown ,

81(
; J. Cohn , 81 ; J. J. Fruehauf , 81 ;

jM. Lookowitz , 81 ; Max Abbey , 50c.
Total , 32530.

NEWS.

The Whereabouts or William Aust
Still a Myatory.

The roporta received late last night
as to the fate of William Aust , who
jumped from the Deadwood stage at
Halfway Hollow and disappeared ,

wore conflicting and unreliable. A
message was received by William
Harris , of Harris & Fisher , say ¬

ing : "William Aust's body found near
Sidney. " It is believed the dispatch
was written* , "not found" and the i

word "not1' was omitted by the trans-
nutting

- '

operator. Other dispatches
indicated that ho had been traced
sixty miles from the place whore ho
jumped off the stage , in the direction
of Sidney , but if the body had
been so near as that the
Sidney operator would have known
something of it , and ho sent word
that ho knew nothing. It would
seem likely however that no hope re-

mains
¬

for the unfortunate man , and
the discovery of his remains will only
bo a matter of time-

.Mr
.

, Auat loft Omaha two weeks ago
to-day tor Deadwood , with notes to-

collect' , amounting to §1,000 or
81,800 , being duo on a car load hams ,
shoulders atU bacon taken to the Hills
by his brother two years ago
Ho wont to Ohcyenno and made a
short stay and then returned to Sid-
ney

¬

and took the stage at that point-
.Halfway

.

Hollow is seventy-five miles
out , and had ho wandered back sixty
miles it would have brought him so
'near Sidney that his discovery would
soon bo known there. On the strength
of the Harris dispatch , the Knights of-

Pythias , of which ho is a member ,
met last night , and determined to
send an escort out to bring the re-

mains
¬

homo , but at last concluded to
wait for additional confirma-
tion

¬

t of hia finding Mr.-

Aunt's
.

family consisted of his
wife and two little girls , aged
three and five years , He was but 37
years of ago , of medium height and
very fleshy , and the rarified atmos-
phere

-

j on the frontier probably had
more or leas influence in bringing the
unfortunate attack upon him-

.A

.

MUSICAL MASHER.
Stops Ttttton to Capture the Runaway

Lovora from Fort Oalboun.

The city marshal and his help wore
busily engaged yeater Jay in mailing a
thousand circulars with photograph
enclosed for the apprehension of the
man Emil Pepporkorn , who ran oil to
with the fourteen-year-old girl from
Oalhoun. The reward for hia capture
has been increased to ?500.

The circular reads as follows :

$500 umvAUU-
."Tho

.

above reward will bo paid for
the apprehension of Emil Popporkorn ,

Gorman , aged about thirty years ,

weight about 180 pounds , Roman
nose , which has been cut , and shows

sort of a pimple on end. Wore ,
when ho loft , a small sandy mous-
tacho.

-

. Think there was a scar on ono
shook. By profession ho is a civil

engineer , but haa taught music for a-

livfng. . Ho eloped with May Frahm , or
dark blonde , aged 14 ; weight about

120 pounds , also Gorman , but speaks
good English , The parties loft Omaha
for St. Louis on July 13th , 1882. Ar-
ruat

-

, and write or telegraph all in-

formation
¬

to D. P. Augoll , city mar-
shal

¬ the
, Omaha , Neb , "

Popporkorn had boon engaged as a
music teacher at Ft. Calhoun , where (
lie had gained the confidence of a
great many , aa ho had also done in
this city , Miaj Fralun waa ono of his
pupils and her father is a prominent
citizen of Calhoun , On the 12th-
inst. . the professor came to Omaha
and waa joined the next day by the
young lady , the two taking the Wa-
bash

-

train for St. Louis in the evoa-
ing

- bo
,

Mr , Peter Goes , of this city , was a

passenger on the train , and recognized
and epoko to both parties. Mr. Gooa
thought it singular that they should
bo traveling together , but in a further
conversation with Miss Frahm she
told him that she waa going to St.
Louis for medical treatment , and had
been placed in the professor's care ,
and this reassured Mr. Goos. The
parents of Misa Frahm were not alarm-
ed that she did not return Thursday
evening , but believed that she was
staying over night with relatives.
However , on Friday morning she did
not appear and her father made in-

quiries
¬

which developed the true state
of affairs. It is stated that this ia not
the professor's first escapade of the
kind , and that he has loft his wife in
Calhoun , Every effort will bo made
to capture him ,

A GOOD SHOWING.

Monthly Report of tbo Young Mon'a
Christian Association.

The general secretary of the Y. M
0. A. made the following report of
the board of directors at its last meet-

ing
-

, and wo give it to our readers
that they may know , In part at least ,

what is being done by this society :

Visitors end readers at rooms 1,588
Sunday afternoon mooting 880
Saturday evening eong service 200-
Men'smeetlng 183-
Yonn ? men's meeting M
Weekly meeting CC

Other meetings C8

Total at rooms nnd meetings 2,409
OTIinil NOTKH. I

made 13 I

"Yoke fellows" at work 35 I

i'apers and tracts distributed at hos-
pitals.

¬

. . . . 4
Directed to boirdlng hou cs
Directed to roe us C

Employment found for
Visitations to sick

The meetings at the Lake addition
school house , in charge of Mr. "Win-

.Moriaon
.

and others , and near the
Union Pacific freight depot , have been
well attended and interesting since
their commencement.

The 11. R. Reading Booms , south-
east

¬

corner of Sixteenth and Webster
are open every evening except Sun ¬

day. The 7 o'clock Sabbath evening
meetings are interesting , and as they
become hotter known both services
and reading room will bo better pat¬

ronized.
The uptown association ia anxious

to secure larger apartments than they
have now ore the beginning of their
fall work. They have only ono room
at present , which is open from 8 a m-

.to
.

0:30: p. m. , and quito well supplied
with good reading matter.

Gospel Truth.
lie that is surety for stranger , shal

smart for it. But ho that trusteth in-

SridNO BLOSSOM for curing liver , kidney
and complaints of a like tendency , shall
never bo disappointed. Price 50 cents ,
trial bottles 10 cents. julylTdlw-

A SOCIal. SURPRISE.-

A

.

Pleasant; Gathering at Rev. G. F,

Stolling'a Friday Night-

."I

.

Friday a very delightful sur-

prise
¬

party besieged the residence of-

Rev. . G. F. Stolling , corner of Howard
and Eleventh streets , with the object
of celebrating Misa Minnie S telling's
eighteenth birthday. It proved to be-

a genuine surprise to the young lady
herself , but , nevertheless , the assem-
bled

¬

guests managed to pass avery
pleasant evening , playing all sorts of
innocent gamea , and the Misses Koat-
loy

-

gave some very fine ducts. The
evening's entertainment was also
agreeably enlivened by some excellent
vocal and instrumental performances
by several others present and the par-
ty broke up at a seasonable hour.
Among thoao present were Misses
Emma and Molho Koatloy , Doliloaud
Elsie Harpstor , Fannie and Ida Sox-
auor.

-
. Flora Young , Etta Bonnor ,

Currio Foreman and Julia Smith and
Messrs. Frank , Willie and George
Stolling , Young , Schram , Ingram ,
Darrell , Marvin , Stephens und Sin
clair.

Certificate- ,

have used BUUDOCK Bi.qoi ) BITTERS
with great benefit fur indigestion and con-
stipation

¬

of the bowels. " Price SI.
0. L. EASTON ,

july7dlw_"Hamilton , Out. "

Board of Trade-
A

-

mooting will bo hold on Monday ,
July 24 , at 8 p. m , , at which the re-

port of the committee on paving will
be received , and other matters of in-

terest
¬

discussed.-
H.

.

. G. CiiAKK , President.T-
JIOS.

.

. GinsoN , Secretary-

.Druutjlst's

.

Testimony.-
H.

.
. F , McCarthy, druggist , Ottawa ,

Out , , states that lie was afllicted with
chroulo bronchitis for some yearn , and was
completely cured by the use of TJIOMAH-
KI.KOTIIIO OIL.-

U.

.

. P. Band Picnic.
OMAHA , July 22 , 1882.

Attention Picnickers aud Kxourrtioni t * :

The old reliable Union Pasiiio baud
gives its annual picnic and excursion

Wahoo on August the 12th. The
greatest attraction of the season. The
biggest preparation for a grand time.-
Thtfro

.

will bo all aorta of games to-

auit everybody. Tnoro will bo alto a
largo platforn for dancing.

Louis LKKDKU ,

Seo'yjjf the U. P. Band.
*

8200.00 REWARD !

Will bo paid for the detection and con-

viction
¬

cf any person selling or deal-

ing
¬

in any bogus , counterfeit or imita-
tion

¬

Hoi* BITTKUS , especially Bittera
propr.rations with the word Her or-

Hoi's in their naino or connected -
DU

therewith , that is intended to mislead
and cheat the public , or any prepara-
tiou

-

put in any form , pretending to bo
same aa lloi BITTEHS. The gen-

uine
¬

have a cluster of GKKUN llor.s
notice this ) printed on the white

label , and are the puroat and beat
nu'dirino on tiartb , especially for Kid-
ney

¬

, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Be-
ware

-

of all others , and of all pretended
formulas or recipes of llor BITTKIW
published in papers or for eale , as
they are frauds and awindlea. Who-
ever

-

deala in any but the genuine will
prosecuted.-

Hoi1
.

and

BITTERS Mo. Co. ,
jy22-lm Rochester , N , Y.

WAHOO. '

Fine Weather and Crops A

Number of Improvements ,

Politics and the Sickness of the
G. B. Apostle , the Rev , Gil-

ber
-

De La Matyr.

Victory Finally Heats en tbo Banner
of the Wahoo tiaao Ball Club.

Correspondence of The Bee ,

WAHOO , July 21 , The weather Is
fine , aa nice as any ono could wish ,

The only criticism that could bo ad-

vaiiccd would bo regarding the cool-

ness of the nights. The com crop in
the hail stricken district is coming ou
wonderfully , many of the holds show-
ing but little trace of the hail. Out-
side of the hail strip the crops arc
very fine.

Improvements are still going on-
rapidly. . The brick block of F. M
Stratton is now receiving the tin roof ,

The walla of the Joseph & Graft
building are going up rapidly. John
Biormakor , the pioneer hardware mar
of Wahoo , ia removing the old build-
ings for a brick soon to go up. Smitl
Bros. , have built an addition to their
store room , and Ehcloy & Carlson
contemplate buildsoon soon.

Business men report the prospect
very flattering tor a big trade this fall

Politics in Saunders are becoming
rod hot. Candidates for the various
atato and county oflicea are looming
up thick and faat and a full crop
of lacked-a-fow-votos-of-gotting-thoro
men may bo expected this fall.

The Hon. Right Rev. Gilbert Do La-
Matyr will expound the doctrines o
the "fiat money" party hero again
soon and The Times man (that long ,
lank , loan , lantern-jawed light of fiat-
Ism ) challenges the republican party
to Bond a man to discusa the question
with him. But wo , of a few months'
residence in Wahoo , remember when
one Hon. Rt. Rev. Gilbert Do La Matyr-
waa to speak in Wahoo , and ono Judge
Mason , whose other handle ia 0. P. ,
put in an appearance to divide time
with tbo reverend gentleman , but the
Rev. Gilbert Do La , etc. , got sick at
Ashland ah ! awful aick , so much ao
that ho throw up almost everything
but a hearty dinner, which ho ate at a-

friend's house a few miles in.tho coun-
try

¬

the same day that ho failed to get
to Wahoo on account of sickness.

Some wooka ago the Wahoo baao
ball club arranged an excursion to
Columbus and played the Keystones
of that city , resulting in a victory for
the Koyatonca of 8 to 5. Yesterday
the Keystones came with a largo ox-

curaion and played the AVahoos , re
suiting in a victory for the latter by t
score of 10 to 8. The game was
closely contested , and some good
playing waa exhibited.

Moro politics hereafter.
T. O. F.

Army Orders.
First Lieutenant John J. O'Brien

Fourth infantry , ia rolitved as a mom
bar of the general court martial con-
vened at Fort D. A. Russell , Wyom-
ing , bv paragraph S , special orders
No. 65 , current series , from those
}headquarters.,

Upon the recommendation of his
company commander , approved by
the post commander , ono month o. "

the confinement and two months o
the forf eituro of pay and allowances
awarded private John Roth , compa-
ny I, Sixth infantry , as announced m
general court martial orders No. 10
current series from those headquur-
tors , are remitted-

.D.

.

. M. WELTY ,

(SuoooMor to D. T. Mount- )

Manufacturer and Dealer In

Saddles , Harness , Whips ,

FANCY HORSE CLOTHING

RODBS , Dusters and Turf Goods

o * ALL UESCKIl'TIO-

NS.J8&

.

Afrcnt fo : JIM. R. Hill & Co.'a

The Best in The World , "

Order * Solicited. OMAHA , NEBluo l-

yHEAT YOtTE HOUSES-

."S

.

to

Is

FURNACES IN THE WORLD.-
MA

.
UK 11V

EIOHABDSON.BOYNTON & 00
CHICAGO , ILLS.

Embody now 1882 Impntenicn'g. Mor.practical lua iu ; Cost less ti kcplau-
rdur ; Utolcsn fuel ) HIII Kite more neat
furnace

a larger
nwjovolume

,

ol pure nlr thin any

Sold b) I'lERCEY & Bit JDKORD.Oiniha. Nel .

LYDBA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.-

In

.

n Positive Cure
For nil the c lUlnful OomplntnU and Vrnlraewc4-

o common to o r bct fcranlo population.-

A

.

Jlcillclno for Woman. Inrcnttilbjr aWomaiu
Prepared lijr a Woman.

Tin flrralnt Bnlletl Dlmnrj 8I" lb ! f Illilorj.-

LlTtt

.
re vlro the drooping cplrltt , Invigorates and

lutnnonltos the oripuilo functions , fires elasticity and
flrmnns to tlto step , rcttoroa the natural lustre to th*

eye , end pliuito on the pale check of woman the trcslj
roses of life's' uprlng- and curly summer time.
tSy Phy8lclans Use It and Prescribe tt Frocly.'CQ-

It removes , flatulency , deetroys fill craving
for stimulant , and rcllovta weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down , causing Iln , weight
and backache , k) always permanently cured by 1U use.
For the euro ofKldicr Cotniilnlntu of cither MX-

thta Compound In unsurpoMcd.

T.TDIA r. riNKnAsrii nt.ooi )
will eradicate every Testlco or Humors from th-
Illooil , anil L'lvo tonu and strength tn the system , ol
man woman or child. lu lst on having It.

Doth the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
at 833 and S33 Western Arcnuc , Lynn , Mass. Price ol

either !. Slxbottlcsfor 5. Sent by mall tn the fora-
of pllLi , or of lozenges, on receipt of price , $1 pcrboi
for cither. Mrs. Tlnkham freely answers all letters ol-

Inquiry. . Enclose Set. stomp. Send for pamphlet.-

No

.

family should ho without I.YDIA E. rrVKHAM'JL-
1VEU.. 1ILLS. They euro constipation , biliousness.
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box-

.lil
.

by nil UniiMs.-aa 0)

THE MfiOALLDM

WEIGHT ONLY 100 LBS.

WAGON
BOX.

Can Be Handled By a Boy.
The box need be tiVon off the wagon and

all the ;hUc-

dGraiu

!

and Grass Seed Is Fave-
Tt cistslcss thin th oil ttyle cacka.

standard wa ou Is told with our rucH complu c

BUY NONE WITHOUT IT.-

Or

.
buy the attachment * n" uppl.v them to-

j our old wagon box. for salt i AebmnitEby
J. G. CLARK , Lincoln.-
MANM.SO

.

HP.SS , OiLaha.-
FRKD

.

KDDK , Grand I and.-
lUdOLCTT

.
SGllKE *, llnjt'll'8.C-

nAULfH
.

t'ciiroiit.hit , Columbus ,

BPASOOLSt Fu.Mt , Red Cloud.-
C.

.
. II. CIUI.K & Co. , Hcd Oak , lona.-

L.
.

. Ili'SSKL' . , Gleuwool , fowi
And ovcrv (Irst cla dealer In the w-rt. A'k

them for descririth o circular or aeud direct
to us-

.J

.

, MoOallum Bros. Manuf'g Co. ,

t Office , 21 West Lake Streo * , Chicag-
o.may3lw

.
!!

100,000T-
IMKENSPRiNC VEHICLES

WOW USE.

They niirpa-s nil other a for may rldlnx. style
tnd durability.
They nra for sale by all Loading Car-

riage
¬

Builders and Dealers throughout
the country-
.SPEINGS

.

, GEAR ! & BODIES
For sala by

Henry Timken ,
Patentee undllulldcr of Fine Cnrrlair B ,

ac :c.oxncs , - - raico.
Jl-flm

Are acknowledged to bo the
best by all who have put them

a practical test ,

ADAITED TO

HAM & SOFT COAL ,

COKE OR WOOD.M-

ANUKACTUURD

.

B-
Y'Q'o ,

Pfl
. ,

SAItNT LOUI-

S.Pieroy

.

& Bradford ,

SOLE AG1XT3 FOR OMAIIi.


